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Professor and Program Lead, Quality Improvement and 
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Institute of Health Policy, Management and Evaluation,

University of TorontoThis program 
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Moderator:
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• Washrooms are located just outside of Room 718AB and 

701AB 

• Nursing Station is located on Level 800

• Download our mobile app! Search Health Quality 

Ontario Events, select  Quality Improvement and 

Patient Safety Forum 2018! 

Housekeeping:
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Make a pledge at 
changedayontario.ca 

Change Day Ontario is encouraging and 
empowering people within the Ontario healthcare 
system to make pledges and take action on issues 
important to them. 

@ChangeDayON

#ChangeDayON

Together, we can create impact and improve 
compassionate quality care. We believe that individual 
acts can add up to something great!

September 13th – November 22nd
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 Joshua Tepper, President & CEO, Health Quality Ontario

 Rebecca van Iersel, VP Clinical, NSM LHIN & Regional 

Clinical Quality Lead, Health Quality Ontario

 Tamara Wallington, Vice President Clinical, Central West 

LHIN 

 Brain Wong, Associate Director, Centre for Quality 

Improvement and Patient Safety & Associate professor and 

Director, Continuing Education and Quality Improvement in 

the Department of Medicine, University of Toronto

support 

Speakers:
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 Leadership Stream: Quality for Leaders - How do 

you make quality part of your strategy?

 Dr. Ross Baker, Dr. Brian Wong, Dr. Rebecca VanIersel, 

Dr. Tamara Wallington, Dr. Joshua Tepper 

Faculty/Presenters Disclosure 
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 This program has received no commercial support 

Disclosure of commercial support 
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 Not applicable 

Mitigating potential bias 
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Hear from a panel of seasoned executive leaders as they 

reflect on their own experiences and lessons learned 

related to: 

– How improvement work aligns with strategic goals; 

– Why building improvement capacity is an important 

leadership responsibility, and; 

– How to support a culture of quality in your organization or 

system.

Session Goals 
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Time Speaker/Topic

10:30-10:40 Ross Baker: Agenda, session goals and introduction of speakers

10:40-10:50 Brian Wong: Outlining the Building Bridge to Quality Framework

10:50-11:00 Rebecca VanIersel: Lessons Learned from Local Initiatives

11:00-11:10 Tamara Wallington: Lessons Learned from Local Initiatives

11:10-11:20 Joshua Tepper: Aligning with Quality Agenda in Ontario 

11:20-11:30 Q & A

11:30-11:45 Think, Pair, Share: “What could you do to improve the quality of QIPS learning and create 

more supportive environments for those engage in QI?

11:45-11:55 Report Out from Discussion 

11:55-12:00 Ross Baker: Close of Session 

Agenda
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Dr. Brian Wong
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Qual Saf Health Care 2007;16:2–3
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 Provide patient-centered care

 Work in interdisciplinary teams

 Employ evidence-based practice

 Apply quality improvement

 Utilize informatics

A Bridge to Quality (2003)
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 Lack of role clarity for learners

 Rotational model of training

 Shortage of faculty who can coach others

 Lack of alignment between learning and clinical outcomes

 Unsupportive clinical environments

Challenges to QIPS Capacity Building
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Training

Program

Priorities

Clinical

Environment

Priorities



Conceptual Framework

 Superficial handling of QIPS education 
(e.g., one-off rounds etc.)

 Few faculty actively engaged in QIPS

 Organizational QIPS efforts centered 
primarily on mandatory reporting, 
regulatory requirements etc.

 Organization has well-articulated and 
visible QIPS strategy

 Learners and faculty minimally 
engaged in QIPS learning activities

 QIPS activities occurring in the clinical 
environment do not include learners in 
advancing QIPS goals 

 Training programs actively engage 
learners in QI education

 Clinical environments do not have 
infrastructure in place to support 
learner-led QI work

 Organizational culture results in 
resistance among front-line staff 
when change is introduced

 Organization has well-articulated and 
visible QIPS strategy

 Learners and faculty have many 
opportunities to engage in QIPS

 QIPS educational activities fully 
integrated with QIPS activities in the 
clinical environment

 QIPS education fully part of daily work



How do we bridge the 

divide between QI 

education and clinical 

care delivery?



Building the Bridge to Quality
(Niagara Falls, ON, Sept. 28-29, 2016)



Prioritize the integration of QIPS education and 
clinical care to improve patient experiences and 
outcomes

1.1 Establish a culture where healthcare teams and learners work 
collaboratively with patients and families to drive the integration of QIPS 
education and clinical care

1.2 Build partnerships between health system leaders and educators to 
create learning environments that integrate and improve education and care

1.3 Invest in learners, faculty and front-line providers (time, funding, 
data etc.) to support efforts that integrate QIPS education and clinical care

1.4 Celebrate and promote innovative models that simultaneously 
improve QIPS education and clinical care
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Build structures and implement processes to 
integrate QIPS education and clinical care to improve 
patient experiences and outcomes

2.1 Identify structural changes needed to better integrate the educational 
system and the care delivery system 

2.2 Create and support leadership positions that bridge the educational 
system and the care delivery system

2.3 Re-organize learner schedules and clinical activities to better embed 
them in the clinical microsystems where they work and learn

2.4 Institute formal processes and structures that systematically engage 
learners to influence change at the health system level

2.5 Institute formal processes and structures that systematically engage 
patients and families to influence change at both the education and health system 
levels
2.6 Support academic advancement and promotion on the basis of QIPS 
activities
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Build capacity for QIPS education at multiple levels

3.1 Expand advanced training opportunities to build capacity for patient 
safety and quality improvement education

3.2 Prepare faculty supervisors to practice and teach patient safety and 
quality improvement in the context of their everyday work 

3.3 Identify and support informal leaders to drive change and shape a future 
system that integrates QIPS education and clinical care 

3.4 Develop patient safety and quality improvement proficiency among 
education and health system leaders

3.5 Prepare patients and families and healthcare teams to partner with one 
another to integrate QIPS education and clinical care
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Align educational and patient outcomes to improve 
quality and patient safety

4.1 Emphasize measurement and reporting of outcomes that reflect 
successful integration of QIPS education and clinical care 

4.2 Incorporate improved patient experiences and outcomes as 
important measures of the success of an educational program

4.3 Increase the use of patient reported measures that are frequently 
and rapidly fed back to improve both education and clinical care

4.4 Evaluate frameworks and models that integrate QIPS education and 
clinical care to confirm improvements in patient experiences and outcomes 
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Dr. Rebecca VanIersel 
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LHIN Strategy

Care 
Delivery

Patient 
Outcome

Strategy ↔ Results
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Engagement 
Improving 

Quality

Improved Strategic 
Focus on Quality 

Quality 
Enabling 

Engagement

Engagement ↔ Quality
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Dr. Tamara Wallington
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The development of a Strategic Quality Framework:

 Was initiated through a commitment to create and 

sustain a culture of quality amongst LHIN health service 

providers

 Aligns improvement opportunities within a common 

quality agenda and is driven by patients, families, and 

caregivers allowing for an exemplary experience of care 

Development of a Strategic Quality 

Framework
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 To provide focus  and achieve quality outcomes, the 

IHI Triple Aim has been applied to the framework to

– Improve the patient experience of care

– Improve the health of populations

– Reduce the per capita cost of healthcare

In addition to alignment with the evolving Quadruple aim, 

there will be alignment of a People Strategy  within the LHIN

Aligning the Framework
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 The integrated quality plan translates the strategic 

quality framework into a three year action plan

 It aligns the local quality planning with sub region 

priorities, and system partners and Ministry - LHIN 

strategies

Moving from a Framework to 

an  Integrated Quality Plan
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Graph Slide 1. Insert graph below.
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 A logic model approach was adopted to allow for a clear 

evaluation and regular reporting

 A consistent approach showcases how each area would 

be improved

 Priority Areas include:

– Palliative Care

– Mental Health and Addictions

– Integrated Care

– Chronic Disease

Integrated Quality Plan 
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 The integrated Quality Plan uses three instruments to 

help drive improvement within the selected priority 

areas

– Health Quality Standards

– Coordinated Care Planning using the Health Links Philosophy

– Ontario Patient Engagement Framework
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 Collaboration with Region of Peel-Public Health

Applying a Population Health Lens 

Using Quality as an Anchor
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Collaboration with Peel Public Health
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Dr. Joshua Tepper
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Q & A
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What could you do to improve the quality of QIPS 

learning and create more supportive environments for 

those engage in QI?

Think, Pair, Share
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Report Out 
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THANK YOU.


